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Higher education
'In state of confusion,' Nitzchke says
By Alyssa A. Marquis
Special Correspondent

Tuning up

Photo by Ban Petrey

A musical greetkg welcomes students between classes at Memorial
Student Center Plaza from 11 a.m. until noon today and Frtday. Sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unllmlted, David Lycan.a, Fort Gay
Senior and his friend, Lamare Haynes turn up the volLNne.

Homophobia:
MU keeps up
with Joneses?
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff writer

• Two years ago, a campaign was
launched at the University of Kansas
in Lawrence against Gay and Lesbian
Services of Kansa8, a local support
organization for homosexuals. One
Kansas student sold 400 "Fagbusters"
t-shirts. A local disc jockey turned the
volume down on the "Ghostbusters"
chorus, encouraging the crowd to
scream "Fagbusters." A homosexual
student lost control of his car after a
wheel came off as a result of loosened
lug nuts, and also received threatening
phone calls. He dropped out of college
after an appeal to campus police solicited no help.
•Also in 1984, students at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
held a "Heterosexuals Fight Back"
rally, tried to designate finals week as
"Hang a Homo" week, and put up "The
Gaybusters Are Coming" posters.
•This year, a group of conservative
students at Dartmouth College held a

"In a direct state ofconfusion"is how
President Dale Nitzschke described
West Virginia's higher education. He
said, however, that a group is studying
higher education and will recommend
changes to improve it.
Known as the Higher Education
Study Commission, the group was
created to determine why West Virginia has a low percentage of students
going to college and what to do about
poor funding and governance of universities and colleges.
Nitzschke said.''Economic development plays an important role in the
commission's studies.".
According to the U .S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics,
West Virginia continues to lead the
nation in unemployment
House of Delegates Concurrent Resolution No. 36, which established the
commission during spring 1986, states
that one of the responsibilities of
government is to create a stable economic environment to provide jobs.
Nitzschke said higher education
plays a vital role in economic
revitalization.
Although higher education provides
industry and busineBB with qualified
employees, West Virginia's rate of
colleg~bound students is 36.3 percent

Also, the new governance sys tern
would "maintain an environment of
academic freedom unencumbered by
political concerns."
The commission will present its pr~
liminary observations and recommendations at the nextLegislativeseSBion.
The final report will be released at
the Legislature's first session in 1988.
Nitzschke said he expects the committee will continue to address concerns in higher education after its
study is completed.
"The .state needs to realize that
higher education is the best chance for
future economic revitalization and a
better way of life.," he said.

Hiring delays costing
money, Michaud says

.sorority beer bash to celebrate Rock
Hudson's impending death.
Marshall has been no innocent when
it comes to homophobia, which is
defined as the irrational fear of homo-·
sexuals. Last spring signs appeared on
campus announcing the formation of By Chris MIiier
"Marshall Fag Busters." Graffiti on Reporter
campus make such statements as
"Kill Fags Now" and "Yes, I'd kill a fag
The man who had agreed to be the
if I saw one."
university's new Affirmative Action
A rock-throwing incident greeted officer is the latest in a list of potential
employees lost by Marshall because of
the tim~consuming process of obtaining approval from Gov. Arch A. Moore.
Rufus Newland, who accepted Marshall's offer in August, declined it Friday, deciding not to wait any longer for
approval from the governor, according
to Lynne S. Mayer, assistant to Presimembers of the Lambda Society after dent Dale F . Nitzschke.
one of their first meetings three years
Paul J . Michaud, director of personago and today, countless harassment nel, said the university is losing potenoccurs in residence halls, according to tial faculty members and other
one student.
professionals "on a daily basis"
Elizabeth, a campus ·homosexual because of the lengthy process of
who spoke on the condition that her obtaining the governor's written
real name not be used, saidshe encoun- approval for any personnel actions.
ters avoidance and derogatory notes
Michaud said the Charleston "gestaon her residence hall floor. But, she tion period" cos1B the university not
said, "I think they realize I'm not only q u ali fi ed employees but
bothered by it." Elizabeth said she money. The search for Newland's
thinks the harassment stems from replacement will begin this week with
. insecurity and lack of space and national advertising. Later, candi•
privacy.
dates will be flown to Huntington for
- - - - S e e HOMOPHOBIA, Page 8 interviews and an offer will be made,

Campus
Angle

with an 18.6 percent completion rate,
according to the Legislature. The
national average of colleg~going students is 48 percent, with 24.4 percent
completion.
The resolution states that the low
level of participation and support of
higher education does not convince
potential industry that the state has a
committment to education.
Low funding is only one example of
the lack of support for education, it
states.
The commission will establish a system of governance that promotes the
role ofhig her education in establishing
an environment conducive to economic
development. Governance would also
include analyzing state needs, and
how to best meet them.

Michaud said. Then the waiting for
approval from Charleston begins
again.
Mayer said all those interviewed for
university positions are, informed of
the wait involved. "Of course, we are
all very sympathetic to one in that position. It is a lengthy process and we
know it's hard to be patient."
Buster Neel, vice president for financial affairs, agreed that many potential employees have been lost while
waiting for the governor's approval.
"We cannot allow people to begin
working before written approval comes
from Charleston," Neel said. "I understand why departments want to do
this. The new employee wants to get
started, too. Newland was the best candidate. He had very good credentials.
We wanted him badly."
Competing with schools that are not
forced to wait for approval from state
government is difficult, Michaud said.
"We lose employees from every part of
the university because of the waiting
process. Even if Marshall offers a
higher salary, the wait between Marshall making an offer and the formal
approval from the governor puts us at a
disadvantage."
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Black union mourns miners with strike
JOHANNESBURG,Sou~
Africa - At least 250,000 black
miners stayed away from work
today to mourn 177 workers killed
in a gold mine fire, industry and
union officials said. It was the
largest protest ever among the
nation's nearly 600,000 black
miners.
The Chamber of Mines, the industry organization, called for whistles
to be blown at noon followed by five
minutes of silence in 100 mines
nationwide to commemorate th<»1e
killed in a Sept. 16 underground fire
in the General Mining Union
Corp.'s Kinross gold mine.
But the National Union of Mineworkers, which claims 250,000
members, called for an all-day
strike. A spokesman, Marcel Golding, was quoted by the South African Press Association as saying

''
_________,,________
This worker action is unparalled in South African labor history... The
whole theme was that this was and accident which could be
prevented.
Marcel Golding

250,000 workers took part.
The Labor Monitoring Group, an
independent academic group, estimated 300,000 miners joined in the
protest and that it would cost the
industry $3.6 million.
''This worker action is unparalleled in Sou th African labor history
and demonstrates the importance of
worker safety at the work place.
The whole theme was that this was
an accident which could be pre-

vented," Golding said.
The high death toll at the Kinross
mine was blamed on toxic fumes
that investigators suspect may have
come from a polyurethane foam
used to line the tunnel walls.
Most of the underground labor
force in South African mines are
black men who live as migrants in
single-sex mine hostels, while their
families remain in black homelands
or neighboring oountries, sometimes
hundreds of miles away.

President P.W. Botha, meanwhile,
declared that the concept of separate residential areas for different
races would not be removed in his
lifetime.
Botha, speaking to the Cape province oongress of his National
Party in East London, said he
would consider limited deviations
from the Group Areas Act, which
designates where whites, Asians
and people of mixed-race may live.
Black living areas are controlled
under different laws.
Separate residential areas are one
aspect of apartheid, a system of
laws and custom that segregates
the races. The 24 million blacks
have no vote in national elections
and the 5 million whites control the
economy and government. Whites
also maintain separate schools and
health services.

County Judge orders AIDS
testing for Jall Inmate

Reagan mounts flnal blltz
for veto support of sanctions

Give and take may mean cuts
In U.S.-Sovlet nuclear arsenals

HUNTINGTON - A
Cabell County judge has
ordered a county jail
inmate to undergo a test
for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Circuit Judge Dan
O'Hanlon on Tuesday said
the order is needed for the safety of other
inmates and jail employees. He said there is no
evidence that the unidentified inmate has AIDS,
but he said it's better to be safe than sorry.
Jail administrator Dalian Fields said the
inmate has refused. to take the blood test.
Fields said four other inmates have voluntarily
taken the test, but none has been found to have
the deadly disease.

WASHINGTON - President Reagan lobbied
senators by 12lephone
Wednesday in a final push
to preserve his veto of
sanctions aimed at pressuring the South African
government to abandon the system of apartheid.
The Senate was set to decide the issue today,
with most vote counts showing that Reagan
lacks the margin he needs to prevent his veto
from being overridden, as it was in the House
earlier this week.
Overriding a presidential veto requires twothirds of senators present and voting.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said Reagan was contacting senators by phone Wednesday
to seek their support.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, asked
whether the administration has the votes to
sustain the veto, replied: "Well, I don't know.
We're working on it."
" What the Senate bill, the Congress bill, will do
is cause the United States to, in effect, withdraw
from South Africa," Shultz said on NBC-TVs
"Today" show.
Shultz maintained that the sanctions legislation would increase joblessness among South
African blacks and added, "That makes no
sense."

WASHINGTON - The
Soviet Union joined with
the Reagan administra·
tion Wednesday in predict•
ing that cuts in both sides'
nuclear arsenals could
come out of the meeting
next week between President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
For the United States, presidential chief of
Staff Donald T. Regan said the two days of
meetings "could lead to a better understanding
and, perhaps, some give here and there in order
to reach an agreement so we get some arms
reductions."
For the Soviet Union, Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov said, "It's quite possi•
ble that we can have movement" on the missile
question. "We want ... our leaders to put their
heads together and to think big and to find some
kind of direction to solve our problems."
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, meanwhile, said Reagan had accepted Gorbachev's
proposal for a two-day, informal meeting beginning Oct. 11 because "the name of the game here
is to solve problems.
Reagan and Gorbachev are also expe<!ted to
discuss the U.S . order that 25 Soviet diplomats
stationed at the United Nations be expelled.
The two world leaders probably will also set a
date for their long-delayed formal summit meeting in Washington, an administration official
said Tuesday night.
Regan said Gorbachev had proposed the meeting in Iceland "to get a better understanding of
things that could be signed at a summit later
here in the United States."

Start of state tax amnesty
program lures those In arrears
CHARLESTON - West Virginia's three-month
tax amnesty program kicked off Wednesday with
the state Tax Department reporting first-day
nibbles.
Tax Commissioner Michael Caryl said his
office had received a number of telephone calls
about the program and he expected the first
mail-in requests today.
"We had a noticeable volume," he said about
the calls.
He said people are <:ailing about the program
itself and inquiring about obtaining the tax
amnesty forms.
People can apply for the tax amnesty period
only by directly contacting the Tax Department.
The Tax Department hopes to raise $7 million
under the program, although as much as $100
million in taxes is under dispute in the state.

Burning ban to reduce fires
effective untll end of year
CHARLESTON - The fall fire season started
Wednesday in West Virginia, putting in effect a
state ban on outdoor trash fires from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m .
The burning ban will be in effect until Dec. 31,
state Agriculture Commissioner Gus Douglass
said.
Residents can bum trash outside during the
ban hours if they have a permit from the state
Forestry Division. Acting state Forester Ralph
Glover said permit requests should be made
about a week in advance.
An average of 463 fires char forests and
grassland in West Virginia each year, the
~ .~-~!t~~-~p,a,r~m,e!}~ -~~~-s: , . _. . .. . • .. ...
~

Retired general accused
of bribery In mllltary contract
DETROIT - A retired U.S. Army general who
holds four of the nation's top combat medals
faces charges he bribed a military official in
hopes of winning a $1 billion contract for a
trucking company.
Retired Brig. Gen. George H. Young Jr. was
arrested and charged Tuesday with paying
$8,100 over two years to Capt. James W.
McDowell, a contract officer stationed at the U.S.
Tank Automotive Command in Warren.
Young, 65, of Leavenworth, Kan., was
arraigned before U.S. Magistrate Steven Pepe in
Detroit and released on $50,000 personal bond,
the FBI said. Afterward, Young declined to ,
oomment on the charges.
Kenneth Walton, FBI chief in Michigan, said
the 29-year army veteran paid McDowell $300 a
month from June 1984 to August 1986 in a
scheme to help the unidentified Kansas trucking
company win the contract for a tactical loading
vehicle.
Young, now president of his own consulting
firm, was arrested at the Warren facility Tuesday
morning shortly after allegedly delivering a
paYJD.~t ~ McDowell, Walton said.

Reporter thought kidnapped
returns east from west Beirut
PARIS - Jean-Marc Sroussi, a French television journalist reported kidnapped in Lebanon,
has returned to east Beirut, a spokesman for the
Foreign Ministry said Wednesday.
The spokesman, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, refused to provide any further details
about Sroussi's reported captivity or his apparent
safe return.
On Sunday, the French Embassy in Beirut
announced that Sroussi disappeared and was
believed kidnapped while crossing Beirut's Green
Line, which divides the Christian east and
Moslem west sectors of the Lebanese capital.
Sroussi was headed to west Beirut at the time.
A witness had said he saw Moslem gunmen
climb into Sroussi's car and race away. The
41-year-old free-lance cameraman has worked in
Beirut since 1982.
- . . - - .. • .. -
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OP-inion

Commentaries

Editorials

Casting stones
There are bigots among us. The evidence is all over campus.
The graffiti denounce and defame homosexuals. To give an indication of the force
with which this prejudice exists, one need
only look at the fire doors on the Smith Hall
stairwells, one of which proclaims "I'd kill a
fag if I saw one."
Such attitudes are repulsive. Unfortunately, Marshall students are a reflection of
the larger society.
Homophobia, Page 1

Many who are leading the crusade against
homosexuality point to Scripture as proof
that homosexuality is wrong. While that may
be true, a very important Bible passage says
that while Christians are not supposed to
condone such behavior, neither are they
called to judge the people who practice it.
Also, based on Christ's teachings that lusting after another's spouse is the equivalent of
committing ad ultry, some Bible scholars say
all sins are equal - there are no lesser/ greater degrees.
If viewed as sin, those who fornicate with
members of the opposite sex commit the same
sin as those who have sex with those of the
same sex.
And how many of the students who deface
school property with their inane declarations
have not fornicated - or committed some
other wrong?
Being a bigot certainly is sinful.
Let he who is without sin cast the first
stone.

Lighting. the way
t took more than a day to let there be
I
light between James E. Morrow Library
and Buskirk Hall, but the results were worth
waiting for.
_
The lights were only recently installed
though the postholes were dug and the conduit laid last semester. We suppose with only
a few electricians on campus, the lights
became a low priority item during the long
summer days.
In any event, the lights are up now. They're
both attractive and functional. We've no
doubt the lights will make coming home from
night class safer - not only from rapists and
muggers and things that go bump in the
night, but from more mundane hazards such
as icy sidewalks.
But pity the poor soul who trudges across
campus after night class lets out. For while
the lights supply ample candlepower for
those who don't stir'from their dorms after 10
p.m. or so, they're shut off after that, leaving
the late night traveler in darkness - and
perhaps, in peril.

''
_____,,_____
Notab.l e qu~•

.

.

.

"Let me ask you, would you want an electronic toilet?" asked Barry L. Muon, a marketing executive with POM, Inc., a
manufacturer of parking meters. Mason w.as
defending his company's 50-year-old
mechanical design against a competitor's
new electronic parking meter.

Letters

Road to respect is long;
Braine traveled it to its endIt takes a big man to realize when he's in the
wrong and a bigger one to admit it.
A big man is David Braine.
The athletic director has changed his departm~n t's sign policy, which used to stipulate that
signs to be posted at athletic events must be
approved 24 hours in advance.
Such a policy constitutes prior restraint,
which has been proven to be unconstitutional in
virtually all circumstances. To tell people what
they can say or post before they have said it or
posted it restricts freedom of speech, which is
g~aranteed by theFirstAmendment. Under the
First Amendment, people are free to express
themselves but must bear the responsibility
after having done so.
Braine, who admits he was unaware of the
First Amendment implications, sought guidance as to the legality of the policy and was
told it indeed was unconstitutional.
So he changed it.
The Athletic Department now will adhere to
the sign policy on Page 80 of the Student Handbook and the Southern Conference policy that

_Our readers speak

states, "Signs of a derogatory nature directed
toward an individual opponent, visiting team,
or game official are not permitted in Southern
Conference arenas. It is the responsibility of
Home Mangament to see that any such signs
are immediately removed."
Braine explained that "derogatory" will not
be interpreted to mean languagethathepersonal1y disagrees with, but will apply instead to
blatantly obscene, libelous, or disruptive signs
after display. But deciding what violates these
criteria is.tricky business. Braine says the decision will be his alone; no security guard will be
authorized to remove a sign without asking him
first.
It's good to have such a clear-cut line of
responsibility and even better to have someone
willing to accept it.
And how rare it is for an official to take the
time to find out if criticjsm is justified and when
discovering it is, admit the mistake and work
toward an acceptable solution. ·
?
Thank you, David Braine, for being the type
of leader we usually only see in our dreams.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

'Scary' to think of future
To lie ecltor:

I daily read Our Readers Speak section in The Parthenon and until recently, I have enjoyed the commentary regarding school functions and decisions.
But on Sept. 24, I read Joel Cook's socialistic views on
Nicaragua.
Mr. Cook, those who are informed know that Central America is a land where civil war and moral
injustice is a never-ending struggle due to culture.
The strong survive and the weak simply regroup to
become, once again, strong enough to overthrow.
With the strength ofthe Soviet Union, the weak could
never rise up successfully. This surely would disrupt
the way people "want it to be. "The U.S. cannot allow
an opposing country to move into another country.
The last time the world stood by and let this
happen, Hitler took over half of Europe. The communists are knocking on America's front door and
UCAM is laying out the doormat.
I am not a great Reagan fan, butl am an American.
When I look back on all the patriots who have served
and died to preserve the freedom we have in America,
I have to wonder about the people who protest. It is
scary to think that the future safety of our children
depends partly on the same people trying to dampen
our provisions for national defense.
I would like to thank the men and women who
serve this country as officers in the United States
Army and thoseexaminingtheROTCdepartmenton
campus. Mr. Cook, if a conflict does arise, you can
grab your milk and cookies and put your earrings in
your ear, pick up your signs and bad-mouth the country. As for me, I'll be down there ensuring your right
to protest.
Roger A. Hendel"IOn II
Glen Danlel Jw,lor

Coffcction
It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's paper that there are eight student
senators up for re-election. The story
should have read that there are eight
senate seats open.

"Just a word of warning, Myron - If you
miss, I'm comln' after your big hazel."

,11c
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Employee training adds new dimension
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

There's a new nameplate in the per•
sonnel office that reads Mary Lynn
Lenkewicz and it marks a new era in
personnel services at the university.
Len kewicz Monday began her job as
coordinator of training and develop·
ment - a newly-created position to
present training programs to all Mar•
shall employees: faculty, administra·
tors, custodians, clerks and resident
advisers.
On her second day at the job, Lenkewicz sat at her desk in Old Main and
asked questions of those near her. Who
is in charge of this, she wants to know.
How does this department work?

However, she is not new to coordinat·
ing staff training. At West Virginia
University where she obtained her
master's degree in business, Lenkewicz
handled employee orientation,
planned for speakers and gathered
materials as a training and development assistant for the Department of
Health and Human Resources.
She said organizing the new program here is a big job for one person,
but she is eager to tackle the challenge.
"I was really excited about coming to
Marshall. It's a nice campus and I like
the smaller atmosphere."
Len kewicz said Marshall has offered
few staff training programs in the past
and she said she is not sure what pro·
grams will be presented immediately.
" I want people to call me when they

see a need for a program," she said.
" Input from the employees will be very
beneficial. If I can help them, that is
what I want. But first I need to know
their needs."
Although she has not been able to
talk a bout specific staff needs with her
superiors, Lenkewicz said she sees sev•
eral directions the program may take.
The decision will come later.
Lenkewicz said she has received pos·
tive reaction to the new program. "The
indication I've gotten from talking
with people is that staff training is
something really desired."
Director of Personnel Paul J.
Michaud said, "We conducted a nation·
wide search and found the person we
wanted right here in West Virginia."

Thirsty stadium must be dry
during football, Salyers says
By Kevin P. Cook
Reporter

Drinking alcoholic beverages is the
cause of the majority of trouble with
spectators at Marshall University foot·
ball games, according to Don L. Salyers, director of public safety.
"I must confess that most of our
problems are the result of people drinking too much," Salyers said.
Drinking is prohibited at Fairfield
Stadium. but spectators continue to
bring alcoholic beverages, Salyers
said." It's posted all over the stadium
that no drinking is allowed. We
attempt to keep it out, but it's just
impossible," he said
Salyers pointed out that students
causing trouble are few in number.
"There are all kinds of p!Ople that are
very eager to stereotype and say that
all students are causing problems, but
we know that's not true. We know we
are dealing with a very small group."
If a spectator at a football game is
caught with an alcoholic beverage, he

or she is given the option to discard the
beverage or take it out of the stadium.
"If they want to... pouritout before they
go in, that's fine, too," he said.
Salyers said he knows that drinking
goes on before a game. "There are tailgate parties before the games," he said,
"but we are concerned about drinking
inside the stadium," he said.

''
____,,____

We have had some incidents, but
it's usually someone who's had too
much to drink.

Don L. Salyers

The new drinking age may also have
an effect on drinking at the games.
"Only time will tell," he said. "Hopefully, it will have a positive effect."
Fights and other disturbances aren't
too much of a concern, Salyers said,
"We have had some incidents, but it's
usually someone who's had too much
to drink."

Lenkewlcz

Ideas to strengthen colleges
generated at conference
educational instit uti ons with
limited resources.

By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

The speakers, including out-of.
A heightened commitment to state educators from Pennsylvania
improving higher education in West State University a nd Alverno Col·
Virginia is the result of an education lege, spoke in realistic terms and
conference attended by more than suggested ways progress in higher
169 educators last week at Marshall, education can be made without
according to Dr. William E. Coffey, large expenditures.
assistant vice president for aca•
The conference was successful
demic affairs and director of the
judging from numerous positive
conference.
evaluations received by Coffey.
"The Challenge of Quality in West
Virginia Higher Education ," a
He said the conference will have
three-day conference sponsored by an immediate impact on higher eduthe Board of Regents, focused on cation. "After returning from the
faculty evaluation, faculty develop- conference, administrators of instimen t , and overall curriculum tutions across the state will conduct
improvement.
campus reviews of their policies,
Coffey said he thinks West Virgi- faculty development programs and
nia can improve the quality of its curriculum."
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Act makes loan money
hard for students to· get
Many Marshall students are searching elsewhere for financial assistance
since the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
deficit reduction act has made money
harder to come by said Edgar W.
Miller, director of student financial
assistance.
The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act
is a five-year legislative plan designed
to balance the budget. The act has
caused 4.3 percent reduction on the Pell
Grant program and the Guaranteed
Student Loan program.
Until this year the Pell Grant program borrowed funds from succeeding
years to make up for underfunding, but
this practice has been stopped.
Miller estimated last spring that 700
students were eligible for a grant but
did not receive it, and another 700
received a reduction in funding.
. The reduction also affected the lenders of the Guaranteed Student Loan
program, but not the students who
received the loans.
Miller said, "It reduced the special
allowance that was paid to those who
made the loans to students. I feared the

reductions would cause the lenders not
to participate in the program, but that
has not been the case so far. "

-,'

Students have assumed more
responsibility by working and by
borrowing money to pay for their
college expenses.
Edgar MIiier

____,,____
The three campus programs that
were affected by the act were the Supplemental Grant Program, College
Work Study and National Direct Student Loan. According to Miller other
types of financial aid include private
scholarships and state funding.
All programs on a nationwide basis
were affected by the a ct , but Marshall
was not cut back.
Miller said, "Students have assumed
more responsibilities by working and
by borrowing money to pay for their
college expenses."

Season opener of orchestra
to feature German pianist
By Eve Cross
Reporter

The Huntington Chamber Orchestra
opens its 16th season at the Huntington Galleries at 8 p.m. Sunday, with
German pianist Stephan Moller as
guest soloist.
Moller, who was the third prize
winner of the seventh International
Beethoven Piano Competition in
Vienna, Austria, in 1985, is on the
faculty of Bremen University in Bremen, Germany. He is the rehearsal
pianist and stage conductor at the

Salzburg Festival.
The pianist, who has recorded for
German and Austrian radio and television, will perform on the Huntington
Galleries Broadwood piano.
The orchestra, with conductor Dr.
Paul Whear, will perform works by
Mozart, Handel, Beethoven and SaintSaens.
Dr. Bradford R. Devos, professor of
music, will present a pre-concert chat
at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for adults and $2 for
students and may be purchased at the
door.

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LI.FE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Roth act to determine
fate of concerts· in city
By Kathy Klburn
Reporter

Huntington Civic Center Director
Sue Thomas said the success or failure of the David Lee Roth Homecoming concert determines Huntington's
future with top name entertainment.
Thomas said she and Roth's promoter are taking a risk on this concert
because the promoter has agreed to
book this show without any money
up front. Thomas said as far as she
knows this show is Roth's only booking in West Virginia on his "Eat
'Em and Smile" tour.
She said she has heard from other
agents who said they are watching
to see how successful this show is.
She said if this concert goes over
well, the agents may agree to some
additional bookings.
She said the representatives from
Marshall made a deal with her in
March to commit to buy 2,000 tickets
and sell them at a discount to students, making up the difference
through additional funding.
An $4,000 in funding has been provided by Student Activities and the
Student Government AssociationThomas said Dr. Nell C. Bailey,

vice president of Student Affairs,
and Joseph Marshman, coordinator
of student activities, asked her in
March to help them make contacts
with performers for a Homecoming
concert.
She said she has made several
contacts but the people she talked to
were either unappropriate for Homecoming or way out of the center's
financial leag1,1e.

''
____,,___

Huntington just doesn't have the
track record to support a big
concert ... you can easily get
blacklisted by the promoters.

Nell Balley

Thomas said Bob Seger agreed to
perform for Homecoming but
backed out because the market in
Huntington was too small.
Bailey said , "Huntington just
doesn't have the track record to support a big concert. Concerts will
come here, but Huntington won't
support them. You can easily get
black listed by the promoters."

University council discusses
salary schedule, sick leave
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

The Advisory Council of Faculty to
the Board of Regents has requested in
its budget full funding of the faculty
salary schedule, asking that this be
achieved before addressing the issue of
pay raises, according to the faculty
representative.
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, assistant
professor of history and advisory council of faculty representative to the
Board of Regents, informed the University Council during its Sept. 24
meeting of the request.
Hensley said this request would be
beneficial to Marshall faculty, whose
salaries fall below the established
salary schedule, because full funding
would raise the overall base salary of
university ,faculty.
Hensley also told Council the Advi-

sory Council of Faculty has asked the
BOR to remove nine-month faculty
from the sick leave policy.
Hensley explained the BOR last year
added nine-month faculty to the sick
leave policy, allowing faculty to accrue
sick days and retirement benefits from
unused sick days.
However, this year there has been
some controversy over the accou ntabili ty of nine-month faculty because
faculty members work on a collegial
concept, Hensley said. The collegial
concept allows faculty members flexibility in scheduling their workdays
because a large amount ofwork such as
grading papers is not done at the
university.
"Opponents of t.he nine-month .
faculty in the sick leave policy wanted
a 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. workday and strict
accountability established for
faculty," Hensley said. "We are giving
up the ability to accrue sick days."

Give life. Give plasma.

Tired of Pizza?

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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David lee Roth Concert
Don• ht and Eam Cash lo Buy Yoor

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

$10.00
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MU English professors build
a better freshman composition
By Virginia R. Dunlap
Reporter

Dissatisfied with textbooks currently used to teach freshman composition, three Marshall University
professors have decided to write their
own book.
Dr. James D. Riemer and Dr. Joan T.
Mead, assistant professors of English,
and Dr. Joan F. Gilliland, associate
professor of English, are proponents of
a method of instruction called conference teaching. "It's a different
approach than the traditional classroom. There's no lecturing," Riemer
said. "The emphasis is on students'
writing during class time or having
brief conferences in the classroom with
the instructor."
Conference teaching focuses on the
process of writing, not the grade for a
final one-shot project, Riemer said. He
added that the idea of writing as a process is relatively new but not as new as
the conference teaching method.
"Researchers and s·c holars, for a
1_1umber of years, have focused on the
idea that the only way to improve writing is to intervene in the writing process rather than telling people wha.t
they did wrong after the fact," he said.
The conference teaching method
breaks the writing down into stages; at
each stage the instructor and the student meet to discuss the student's pro-

gress and what the student will do in said to how it should be said. The stuthe next phase. "There is a constant dent becomes concerned with how they
conversation between the teacher and state their ideas and what words are
the student on how to make a better used.
paper," Riemer said.
The final stage is editing. The stuIf the student carries out each step, dent becomes concerned with the
and is faithful about the conferences, mechanics of his essay. The editing
the student have no difficulty complet- stage is viewed as the least important,
ing their assignments, acording to Riemer said. "A perfectly punctuated
Gilliland.
essay, if you have nothing to say, is
Although the professors are firm worthless," he said.
adherents to the conference teaching
While gathering information for the
. method they are quick to say this
method may not be the best for eve- book, Gilliland said they started out
ryone. "It works well for us in our inter- with the instructions for the kinds of
action with our composition students. papers most useful for a freshman comThis is not to say that it is a panacea position student to learn. The types
for everybody who teaches composi- include a literary paper, a review of a
cultural event, a paper dealing with
tion," said Mead.
controversy, and a research paper.
The five stages in the conference They then added examples of student
method are arranged in order of papers from their own classes.
decreasing importance. The first step
is the preparation stage. This stage is
The three authors have received
the material-gathering, sou~e-finding favorable reviews from students and
step.
other English teachers who have used
The next phase is the pre-writing their book, tentatively titled "Writing
stage. In this step the student takes About ..." Publishers have expressed
notes or makes lists to form a kind of interest but have requested more materaw material.
rial because, before revision, there was
not enough for a full-scale textbook.
The third step is the rough draft. In
this stage the student begins shaping
This project, started more than a
the content of the paper by selecting year ago, has had several benefits,
what is relevant to the essay. The patt- according to Mead. "It has been an
ern of organization is stressed in this absolute pleasure to work with these
stage, not neccessarily the mechanics. two people," she said. "Also, I am
The fourth step is the revision phase. vitally interested, for the first time, in
The focus shifts from what has been teaching composition."

Gymnast, actor,
politician on tap
as speakers here
A nationally known gymnast, a
man who tried to become America's president, and a television
actor will be appearing on campus
this school year as part of activities sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unlimited.
· Cathy Rigby-McCoy, former
Olympic gymnast, will speak at 8
p.m. Oct. 9 in the Don Morris Room
of Memorial Student Center. Her
topic will be "Balancing Wellness,
the total approach to physical,
mental and professional wellbeing."
Other speakers sponsored by
Campus Entertainment Unlimited
include Gary Hart, former U. S.
senator and 1984 presidential candidate, and Albert Hague, who portrays Professor Shorofsky on the
television program "Fame."
Hart will speak Feb. 4, and
Hague will be here April 1.
The organization also is pla nning a trip to Tri-State Greyhound
Park Oct. 16. Cost is $5 and must
be submitted by Oct. 13.
All seats are in the track Jou nge,
and transportation will be
provided.
For those wanting to venture a
Ii ttle farther from campus, a trip to
The Bahamas is scheduled Jan. 3.
Cost is $350, and a $50 deposit is
due Oct. 31.
Twenty spaces are available.

Homophobia...........__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
From page 1
One male homosexual friend of Elizabeth's moved out of a residence hall
after various harassment incidents
which culminated when his dorm room
· door was set on fire. "(Homophobia) is
worse aimed at gay males," she said.
Larry D. Lee Jr., Huntingtm senior
and ·co-president of the Lambda
Society, said, " If you make a conscious
decision to live an open, gay life, you
might as well prepare for harassment.
But I consider it their problem." He
said phone calls are the worstthings to
handle.
Dr. George Weinberg, psychologist
and author of'Society and the Healthy
Homosexual' said in theAug.-Sept. edition of 'Campus Voice', those who condemn homosexuaJitv are ·reflecting

their fears about their own sexuality.
"The insistence thatthey have the way
to do it is really a response to a terror
that their way may not be the only
way," Weinberg said.
According to Lee, some homosexuals
are severely homophobic before they
recognize the fact they are homosexuals. Elizabeth agreed. She said she and
two friends used to drive by homosexual bars to harass those outside. Now,
she said, all three are h omosexuals.
"Homophobia is a bad problem for
the nation," Elizabeth said. "It seems
to manifest itself in young men, who
are generally the worst about it."
Studies conducted by the Kinsey
Research Institute show that between
four and 12 percent of the U.S. population is homosexual, about 50 percent is
h eterosexual, and the rest fall between
the two.

Lee and Elizabeth agree homophobia has been on the rise since Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome. "AIDS
is now justification for harassing
gays," Elizabeth said.
This past spring, university officials
developed an AIDS policy, which
requires any students found to have
AIDS or an AIDS-related complex to
undergo an examination by an infectious disease specialist to determine if
the student can infect non-intimate
contacts. If the student refuses, he or
she will be asked to leave the campus
voluntarily.
As for asking students to leave the
university because of AIDS or an
AIDS-related complex, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president of student affairs,
said, "That's in the hands of the health
service. That's what the policy is for."
Lee said the policy is vaguely writ-
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ten. "Everyone who tests HTLV-111
(the virus that could lead to AIDS) positive does not have AIDS. Sixty to 65
percent are not going to develop it," he
said, adding that a person with AIDS
in a healthy state is non-contagious
but has no immunity to germs
himself/ herself.
Lee said it would be the Lambda
Society's responsibilty to come to the
defense of any person asked to leave
the university because of AIDS or an
AIDS-related complex. "These decisions should be medically based on
what the physician says," Lee said.
Ba iley said more a wareness about
AIDS is being planned in an attempt to
educate students. "The best method to
stop the rumors and mass reaction is
education," she said. "The more knowledge the students have, the less likely
we are to see a reaction."
B'nal Sholom Temple,
High Holy Days.
Rolh HHhanlfl Eve Service Friday. October 3.
• 8 pm Followed by reception Rosh Haahanah
Flrll Day Sabbath saturd ay. Oct 4. 9 am
second evening service. 8 pm Rolh Halh • n• h
Second Day Sunday, Octob er 5. 9 :30 am Yom
Klppur • Kol Nldra • Sunday, October 12. 8 pm
Yom Klppur Servlc:ft Monday . October 13.
9:30 am Student, 2:30 pm Afternoon service.
Yizkor. and con cluding service. 3:30 pm Followed by break-the-fast.
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Blend of youth,experience
ingredients of good season
former Marshall coach Rod O'Donnell but Wallace, Mason and Kepich return as sophomores. A
pair of freshman recruits and blossoming returnees have been able to fill the void, Brachna said.
Lisa Hindson has shown the greatest improvement over last year, he said. The Wheeling sophomore emerged as the Herd's leading distance
runner in track season and is improving. In the
Sept. 13 triangular meet, she cut 37 seconds off her
previous week's time. "She is regaining her form
from last spring," Brachna said. "She is really
looking up."
· Tina Maynard, a freshman · distance runner
from Wheelersburg, Ohio, has got off to a running
start - finishing eighth in the first three races.
Maynard dominated southern Ohio track and
field, advancing to the Ohio state meet fuur years
in a row. She primarily runs the 3,200 meter race
and her persmal best has been clocked at 90
seconds.
Brachna, who is in his first year as Marshall's
cross country coach, said he is impressed with
Maynard's performance and her willingness to
work. "We had to lighten up her workouts,"
Brachna said. "She was fatigued from working
herself so hard" in the first couple of meets.
Freshman Denise Littleton also is rising fast,
Brachna said. Her time at Malone, 20:21, was her
best in competition despite running a much
tougher course.
.
Marshall was runner-up out of 10 teams last
year at Findlay. Brachna said the Herd will be
facing several teams that it defeated at Malone,
including Cleveland State, Malone, Heidelburg
and Wright State. Brachna said his team is returning to full strength this week. Ingrid Mason, who
stayed home last Saturday with tons ilitis,
resumed normal training and will be ready to run.

By Doug Smock
Repor11er

A mixture of youth and experience blend well
together on the women's cross country team this
season, raising Head Coach Dennis Brachna'e
appetite fur a Conferenre championship he hopes
to savor.
Composed almost entirely of freshmen and
sophomores, the team has been running at a level
Brachna said me might not expect in a two-yearold program. He said the team, which will compete
Saturday at the Findlay (Ohio) College Invitational, has its sights set on winning the Southern
Conference championship. Last year, Marshall
was runner-up out of 10 teams in the Findlay
meet.
The team finished third in the Marshall and
Malone invitations but was beat in meets against
Ohio and Bowling Green universities.
Brachna said he's looking for returning top-10finisher Susan Kepich to regain team-leading
form at Findlay. Kepich is recovering from a
strained leg muscle sufEred in the Malone College
Invitational last weekend in Canton, Ohio.
Kepi:: h was the leading Marshall runner whm she
was injured in the meet.
The team came close to winning the conference
championship last year. Melissa Knabe, Shelly
Wallace Ingrid Mason and Kepich placed
between fourth and seventh. The team finished
third, behind ETSU and Appalachian State.
So far this year, the team has competed well
against defending champion East Tennessee
State.
Knabe transferred to Kent State, following

The battle isn't over but
we are winning. Please support the

Champs crowned
in campus tennis
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Tennis champions are being crowned and beach
volleyball competition is nearing the md of its regular season as Intramural competition continues.
Jeff Kapral of Alpha Sigma Phi won the fraternity
division tennis title, defeating Tim Dent of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. The open division championship was
taken by Brian Fletcher, who defeated Larry Barnes
in the final. The mixed doubles champions were Tom
Thompson and Lisa Ransbottom.
·
The other two divisions are in the semi-finals. In
the women's division, Alpha Xi Delta members Shari
Olsen and April Jackson will play Lisa Bode and
Holderby Hall sixth floor team member Tammy
Weieburg, respectively.
Lou Delgra of eighth floor Holderby is in the residence hall finals and will play the winner of the
match between fifth floor Twin Towers East's Jeff
Gray and Shawn Marcum of 15th 'M'E.
In the fraternity division of beach volleyball,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha
Sigma Phi have qualified for the playoffs.
The other divisions have one game left. In the open
division, the Gamecocks lead with a 2-0 record, followed by MFI and the Runnin' Rebe which are tied
for second.
The playoff contention in the residence hall division are Laidley Hall Nos. 1 and 2; sixth floor 'M'E's
"H" team; and third, fourth, fifth, seventh TTE. The
top women's teams are Laidley; second east Holderby,No. 2; second floor Buskirk Hall; 15th T1W miscellaneous; fifth, seventh, 11th and 14th 'M'W.
Playoffs begin Oct. 6.
The softball regular season has about two weeks·
remaining. Undei!ated teams in the residence hall
divisions are second, fourth, sixth, and 11th TTE.
Second east Holderby and 13th 'M'W lead in the
women's division, while the opm division is led by
MFI. The Sig Ep_e retained their lead in the fraternity
division by downing the Tekee Monday, 12-10.
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Center more than 'Eat 'em and smile'
form Oct. 17 and a Ronnie Milsap show
is planned for November.
The center will have a city Halloween party and an "oldies" dance on
Halloween .
The Cincinnati Pops Symphony
Orchestra is scheduled Nov. 1 as a part
of the Marshall Artists Series 50th
Anniversary celebration.
Thomas, who accepted the position
as director in February, said it has
been difficult for her to come in and
book events because of earlier problems at the center.
" We have a bad image nationwide,
and it's going· to take a lot of work to
repair relations with promoters," she
said.

By Eve Cross
Reporter
While David Lee Roth's " Eat 'Em
and Smile" concert is the big event
planned at the Huntington Civic Center this semester, it's certainly not the
only thing going on there.
Civic center Director Sue Thomas
said "I would put my calendar of
events up against anyone's - esp~
cially for a market this size."
She said this is a good country
market but it will only support about
one country and one rock show a
inonth.
Conway Twitty is scheduled to per-

Thursday, Oct.~ 1916 The Parthenon

Thomas said s h e does not know
exactly what these problems were but
she did say the center is starting to
receive some positive feedback from
promoters and other groups who use
the center.
The center has applied to the sta te
_tax department for a Bingo license.
Thomas said if the lioonse is approved,
she thinks Bingo nights will draw a
large crowd.
"Bingo has become such a big
thing," she said. "With the opening of
the Convention Center Hotel, we hope
to attract bus tours from Cincinnati
and Lexingtoo a nd to promote district
Bingo sessions."

Calendar
\

-

Baptist Student Union will meet at 6
p.m. today in the Campus Christian
Center for creative worship team practice and TNT. Further information is
available at 429-1247 or 736-7772.

career Planning and Placement Center will sponsor career counseling for
freshmen at 1 p.m. today and career
planning for seniors at 3:30 p.m. in the
Prichard Hall lobby. Registration by
telephone at 696-2370 or in person is
. required.

Accounting Club will sponsor a tour
of Ernst and Whinney in Charleston
Monday. Information is available at
696-2310.

Phi Mu EpsHon will meet at 3:15 p.m.
today in Smith Hall 516. Dr. David
· Cusik's topic will be "Mathematical
Induction."

MU Lambda Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in MemorialStudentCenter
2W22. Information is available at 7365299.

Gamma Bela Phi will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the Campus Christian Center.
For more information call 696-5015.

campus Christian Center will sponsor a collection of canned food for the
World Food Day food pyramid to be
built at noon Oct. 16 on the Memorial
Student Center plaza. Information is
available from .696-2444.

Contraceptive Health Education
Cllnlc will be conducted at noon Mon-

day in the Women's Center, Prichard
Hall 143. Further information is available at 696-3112.

Society of Physics Students will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today at Science Hall 103.
New members are welcome.
MAPS/UCAM will meet today at 4
p.m. in Smith Hall 336. Further in formtion is available from Vina Hutchinson at 522-8865.
lntemattonal Club will have an election meeting Friday at 3 p.m. in MSC
2W22. Further in fi>rma tion is available
from Judy Assad at 696-2379.
Human Performance Lab will continue free student body composition
evaluations Saturday in Henderson
Center 2018. For more information call
696-3186.
Chief Justice photographers will
meet at 3 p.m. Monday in Smith Hall

:l>9.

Rule bans
fund-raising
in streets
By Kathy Kilburn
ReJX) rter

A popular fund-raising a pproach
by Marshall students no longer will
be allowed around campus, according to rules outlined by Huntington
Mayor Robert R. Nelson.
In a letter to Public Safety Director Donald L. Salyers, Nelson said
solicitation for funds on city streets
and state highways within the city
limits is illegal, and groups who
solicit funds for charitable organizatio ns by approaching car s
stopped at intersections are violating the law.
Nelson· was advised by the city's
legal department that according to
state law, fund raising in the streets
is unlawful. "Any accidents, car
wrecks or someone being hit by a car
would present a tremendous liability for the city," Nelson said.
The city lost its liability insurance
last year, and when the policy was
renewed, the liability rate was
increased, but the higher rate was
not the reason for enforcement of
the law, he said.
" It's an across the board policy; it
affects everyone." The polioo and
fire departments and other fund
raising organizations have also
been notified, he added.
The penalty for disobeying the
law will result in a civil misdemeanor charge with a fine and a possible
jail term.

Young Concert Artists Series
prc•nts

GARY SCHOCKER

Free
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